
Sardar kaurey khan Public Higher secondary school Muzaffargarh 

Syllabus        English   Class 8th   Teacher :      Ms. Farhat Gul         July  2020 

English A:  Unit 3 Reading , words meaning,Q.ans.  exercises  a, b, c, Reading 

comprehension of the given passages English B :  scientific Grammar part ( III )  Forms of 

verb pg(171 to176) collective nouns pg #( 178 to 179)Proverbs pg#(260 to263 learn in both 

forms Translation and MCQS)  .Word building  formation of Nouns ,verbs and adjectives pg 

#(269 to 271) Tenses: (part C pg 41 to 46 ) exercises pg # 43 , 46 .Composition   Paragraphs 

1: The Month Of Ramadan 2: Our School Canteen . Letters: 1. To friend for the loan of 

camera. 2: To mother about her illness. 

                                 Weekly Break up of Syllabus July 2020 

Month Weeks Topic/Content 

July 
2020 

1 

unit 3 reading ,words meaning, Q.Ans. Reading comprehension 
passage 1 
 Eng.B  forms of verb(1 to 50  ) daily ten, proverbs (1 to 25) daily 
five. Paragraph :our school Canteen .Letter to friend for loan of  
camera  

2 

unit 3Ex.A(2),Ex.B(1,2) .Reading comprehension of the passage 2.  
Eng.B   forms of verb ( 51 to 100) daily ten. Proverbs (26to 52) 
daily five. Paragraph Month of Ramadan. Letter to mother about 
her illness.              

3 

Eng.A unit 3 Ex.C(2,4 ) Eng.B: collective nouns (1 to26) pg 178 to 
179.Formation of Noun (1 to 52) daily ten.Tenses Ex.pg 
43(1,2).Practice rules and tables given on pg.44,45 of scientific 
Grammar 

4 unit 1,2,3 Revision. Eng.B Tenses Ex.pg 46(1,2,3,4). 

5 Revision+1st Self Assessment 

Notes July 2020 

Unit  3 The Adventure Of the Dying Detective Word meaning ( learn from book )  

Ex.A pg 40 Answer these questions ;  

Ans a: Sherlock  Holmes’ landlady told him that Holmes was ill 

Ans b: Holmes pretended to be ill by acting and by fasting for three days .He also 

disguised himself.  

1: His appearance :He looked terribly weak with dark crusts on his lips. 

 2 :His actions : He was restless and his voice was  croaking and spasmodic . 
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c ) Ans.  He usually lives in Sumartra . 

d)Ans.  Mr. Culverton Smith sent the box  by post anonymously .It had a spring inside 

to draw blood and infect anyone who opened it . 

e) Ans. Mr. Culverton Smith wanted to kill Holmes because Holmes had suggested 

that Mr.Culverton  had murdered his nephew; Victor Savage . 

f)Ans.  Inspector Morton was waiting  outside Holmes’ house .He was waiting for the 

lights to be turned on.  

g)Ans. Watson hid  behind the head of the bed .Holmes needed him there so that he 

could be a witness to Culverton Smith’s confession .  

h)Ans. His dearest hobby is “investigating a deadly disease” for nasty purposes. He 

has a grudge against Holmes .He is unwelcoming to Watson. He seems to enjoy 

Holmes’ distress. On being caught , he says that he will lie in court . 

i) Ans. He recognizes Watson and leaps out of bed to stophim from calling Dr. 

Ainstree.  He is very clear in his orders which  he gives to Watson  

J) Ans. Holmes makes him sure so by making him stand back and by keeping the 

lights low . He needs Watson to believe that he is very ill so that Watson can 

convince Mr. Culverton Smith and bring him to Holmes . 

Ex.A ( 2 )pg41. Comment on the italicized words ……………….. 

a) Ans: It means to be unable to tolerate something .The landlady could not 

tolerate to see Mr. Holmes’ suffering so she insisted on getting a doctor. 

 b)  Ans :  Gleam indicates  an expression of concern. Perhaps Holmes is 

amused by his friend’s reaction to his fake illness .Watson interprets this as a 

sign that Holmes is well enough to recognize him. 

c)Ans: To be yourself is to behave naturally but Watson insists that Holmes’ illness 

is making him act ignorant  like a child because child. 
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d)To soften someone is to convince or to calm down some body. 

e) Sinking heart means to feel uneasy ,(disappointed). Watson is uneasy about 

Holmes’ deteriorating health  

f) Don’t budge   means don‘t move .i.e; Holmes wants Watson to stay hidden.  

Ex.B (1) pg42 Find these words in the story , look up the words in a dictionary 

and use them in sentences of your own. 

a) Hectic ----redness of face in high fever 

  There was a hectic flush upon Holmes’ face. 

b) Promptness------- readiness, urgency  

A little promptness on the part of the doctor can comfort the patient. 

c) Intrusion--------entrance without permission 

Her intrusion in our discussion created fuss for everybody. 

d) Semi delirious ____ idiotic in sense  

Smith went delirious in anger and uttered nasty words . 

e) Labored --------- hard ,difficult  

When he saw the laboured   breathing of the injured passenger, he started 

crying. 

f) Rasping ------- breathing heavily  

Many people were rasping heavily in the jogging track. 

g) Snarling ----uneven or tangled  

The patient’s breathing was quite snarling in high fever. 

h) Profusely ----- in so much quantity  

Everybody was sweating profusely because of intense hotness. 

i) Fast (Noun)  ------abstaining from eating and drinking  

He refused my offer of lunch as he was with a fast. 

j) Nutritious -----  full of nutrients  

Nutritious diet keeps us healthy.  

k) Sniggered ----- laugh  unruly /disrespectfully  

She sniggered at her shabby dress. 
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Ex B (2)pg 43  

a) Not necessary b) ‘forties c) ’92  d ) ’86 ,  five DIGs’ houses   e) PM’s  

            (Please read Rules from pg# 42 of the text book) . 

Ex. C (2) pg # 44 will be included for practice next month  

 Paragraphs: 

1. Our School Canteen  

A canteen is a place for rest and refreshment. Our school has a neat and clean 

canteen. It is a place of attraction. It is in a corner of school. Mujeeb runs it.               

He keeps healthy edibles in canteen. He deals in sweets, biscuits, candies, juices and 

fast food items. Rice, Nan and Kababs are also available. All the things are sold at 

controlled rates at the canteen. The edibles are kept in glass cases and glass panes to 

keep the flies off. Samosas and bread rolls in canteen are a great attraction for the 

children. We buy and eat them with great relish. Some teachers also visit this 

canteen. There is a great rush at the canteen during the recess. There are chairs, 

tables and benches in front of the canteen for students to sit and serve. There are 

trash bins near the canteen for rubbish. I like my school canteen very much.  

2: The month of Ramadan 

Ramadan is the 9th lunar month of Islamic calendar. It is thought as the holiest 

month. It is the month of sacrifice, fasting and good doings  Muslims refrain from 

eating, drinking and evil doings from dawn to dusk. In the Holy Quran it is said; 

“Fasting has been obligatory upon you, as it was upon those before you”. 

Fasting is meant to teach the Muslims patience, modesty and spirituality. Ramadan is 

a time for Muslims to fast for the sake of “Allah” and to offer more prayers than  

usual. During Ramadan Muslims ask forgiveness for past sins, pray for guidance and 

help in refraining from everyday evils through good deeds. Ramadan is the month in 

which the first verses of the Quran were revealed upon the Holy Prophet (P.B.U.H). 
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After Ramadan Eid-ul- fiter is celebrated with bliss for all the Muslims to reap the 

blessings of Allah Almighty. 

Letters: Letter to friend for the loan of camera. 

Examination Hall, 
City (A.B.C). 
1st July ,2020. 

My dear Friend, 

                           I hope you will be fine by the grace of Allah. As you know we are free 

after the first term examination. We are going for a long trip. We’ll leave for Swat 

tomorrow. You know Swat is famous for natural scenery. I want to take some 

photographs of the valley. I lost my camera some days ago. I know you have a nice 

digital camera. I shall be obliged if you lend me this camera for some days. I promise 

to use it with care. Waiting anxiously for your positive reply.  

                          Pay my regards to your parents. 

Yours affectionately, 

X.Y.Z 

2. Letter to mother about her illness. 

Examination Hall, 
City(A.B.C). 
8th July, 2020. 

My dear Mother, 

                              I received your letter this morning. I am worried to know about your 

illness. You have caught cold. You are already weak due to pain in your joints. You 

should consult a doctor as early as possible. You should take rest to get well soon. 

Mother, you know health is wealth and prevention is better than cure. Take 

medicines properly and regularly. I am sure father will be taking great care of you. 

Mother you are my world. 

Kindly take proper  care and get well soon. I shall try to come this weekend. 

Praying for you.      
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Your loving daughter, 

X.Y.Z.   

 Change the following into passive voice .Imperatives (Revision.) 

1:Do it. __________________________________________________________ 

2: Do it at once. ___________________________________________________ 

3: open the door.__________________________________________________ 

 4: Know it. _______________________________________________________ 

5: Unlock the door. ________________________________________________ 

6 :put it aside._____________________________________________________ 

7:Learn you lesson. ________________________________________________ 

8: Revise your syllabus._____________________________________________ 

9: Review your activities.____________________________________________ 

10: write a letter.__________________________________________________ 

11:consult your doctor._____________________________________________ 

12: Post this letter._________________________________________________ 

13:Water the plants._______________________________________________ 

15: Dress you hair._________________________________________________ 

16:Stay alert _______________________________________________________ 
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SARDAR KAUREY KHAN PUBLIC HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL MUZAFFARGARH 

                                           Self Assessment #1 English 8th  

     Student’s Name ______________________________ 8th Sec. ________  

     Date ____________________                                            Total Marks :   25 

Q#1:Read the passage  carefully and answer the questions given below            03         

Sir Arther Conan Doyle (1859-1930) was a British writer and physician, most noted 

for creating the fictional detective Sherlock Holmes and writing stories about him 

which are generally considered milestone in the field of crime fiction. He was a 

prolific writer whose other works include fantasy and science fiction stories, plays, 

romances, poetry, nonfiction, and historical novels. 

Questions:  1:Why is sir Arther Conan Doyle noted for (famous)? 

                      2:What type of writer was he ? 

                      3:What place does Sherlock Holmes enjoy in the field of crime fiction ? 

Q#2: Form sentences using 3rd form of the following verbs:                                      04 

        Steal, write, speak, lie ,   

Q#3: complete the following proverbs                                                                           03 

  1: It is useless to cry over_________   

  2: God helps those who help ______  

  3: Death keeps no ____________             

  Q#4(a) : Provide collective nouns in the blanks                                                         02                                  

              1:A ___________ of directors.  2: A ________________ of scouts. 

        (b)  Make noun and adjective from the following verbs.                                   03                                                                                             

            Verb                             Noun                             Adjective 

          Encircle                ____________                      ______________ 

          Clarify                  ____________                      ______________ 

          Beautify              ____________                       ______________  
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Q#5 : Fill in the blanks by supplying past participles of the appropriate verb in  

Blanks.                                                                                                                         05 

        1: They have _________ a bird.  2:I have _________ a lion just now. 

        3: When he reached the station, the train had ________ .  

        4: He has ___________ a letter. 5: I have ___________ my work.  

  Q#6 : Write ten lines on   life during lock down         05    

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________                                                                                                                                                                           
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                SARDAR KAURAY KHAN PUBLIC HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL   

                                                     MUZAFFAR GARH 

                       Science syllabus for the month of July 2020-21 

Class : 8th                                                                                              subject : science 

month week dates Working 

days 

activities           topics 

           

JULY 

2020 

1 29(JUNE)-

4(JULY) 

6  Chapter:2(cell division) reading and 

explanation pg:19-22 

2 6-11 6  Chapter:2(cell division) reading and 

explanation pg:23-28 

3 13-18 6                         Exercise + revision 

4 20-25 6  Chapter:5(chemical reaction)reading and 

explanation 

5 27-1(AUG) 4                      SELF ASSESSMENT 

 

                  Notes for class 8th by Miss Askara                       . 

                                 Subject : science 

                                     Chapter: 02         
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Sardar Kauray Khan Public Higher Secondary School Muzaffar garh 

                                                SELF ASSESSMENT 

    Class: 8th                                                                              subject : science 

Total marks:25                                                                    total time:1hour 

Student name :                            .                                                        section :                . 

Q.1 encircle the correct answer 

1-Cell makes copies of its chromosomes during 

a) Interphase   b) Nuclear division of mitosis   c) Nuclear division of meiosis d) Cytokinesis  

2-The section of DNA which has information for making specific protein is called 

a) DNA strand      b) Nucleotide                          c)    Chromosome                     d) Gene 

3- Chromosomes are made of  

a)   DNA only        b) Protein only                        c)     DNA and protein               d) none 

4-An event that occurs during interphase  

a)   Division of nucleus b)Division of cytoplasm  c)Chromosomes duplicates d)cell wall formation 

5-The characters which are passed from parents to offsprings 

a)Inheritable characters                                                                 b)non-inheritable character 

c) Enviromental characters                                                            d)Natural characters 

6- Reduction of chromosomes occur during 

a) mitosis                      b) meotic-1                       c) meotic -2                   d) both mitosis and meotic          

7- The part of a neuron messages are called 

a)    cell bodies           b) dendrites                    c) axons                          d)    nuclei   

8- heart beat is controlled by 

a) cerebrum               b)     cerebellum           c)   hypothalamus            d) medulla oblongata 

9-sensory neuron carry message toward 

a) muscles                            b) glands                        c) sense organ            d) brain and spinal cord 
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10- Which statement is correct  

a)DNA has instruction for making protein           b) protein has instruction for making DNA 

c) none of these                                                    d)  both of these 

                                         Part:2   ( subjective)                                . 

Q.2 give short answers                                                 2*5=10 

(1) Skin is also considered as excretory organ why? 

(2) what is gene? 

(3) what is DNA? 

(4) difference between lithotripsy  and dialysis ? 

(5) What is reflex action? 

Q.3 long question                                                                (5) 

Explain the Central Nervous system 
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SARDAR KAUREY KHAN PUBLIC HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL 

MUZAFFARGARH 

Syllabus Breakup Month of July, 2020 

Subject: Social Studies Class: VIII Teacher: Kausar Parveen    

M 
We
ek 

Dates 
Worki

ng 
Days 

Activit
y 

Topics/Content 

Ju
ly

 2
0

2
0

 

1 29/6-4 6  
History: Ch.1: Short Qs. iv, v. Detailed Qs: Q i, ii 

+ Ex. Q.1, 3, 4, 5 on book 

2 6-11 6  
Geography: Chapter 3: Oceans and Seas. 

Reading + Short Questions: i, ii, iii 

3 13-18 6  
Ch.3: Short Questions: iv, v. Detailed 

Questions: Q i, ii, iii 

4 20-25 6  
Ch.3: Short Questions: iv, v + Ex. Q1 on book 

 

5 
27-

1Aug 
4  

Self-Assessment 

 

Chapter 3:                                           Oceans and seas        Geography 

  Exercise:  P.30 

1. Tick ( ) the Correct answer. 

 

(i). c  (ii). a  (iii). d   (iv). a   (v). c 

2. Give short answers. 

i. Waves: When the surface of water moves up and down, back and 

forth, it is called wave. 

ii. Tides:  There is a continuous rise and fall of water level in the sea. 

Twice a day the level rises and falls. This is called tides. 

iii. Ocean and Seas: A large body of water on the surface of earth is called 

an ocean while an adjacent smaller body of water is called a sea. 

iv. Strait is a narrow passage of water which connect two large bodies of 

water i.e., oceans or seas.  
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v. Isthmus Isthmus is the narrow strip at land which connects two large 

masses of land i.e., isthmus of sues which connect Asia and Africa. 

vi. Ocean current.  When the ocean water moves permanently in a 

specific direction. It is called an ocean current. 

“Detailed Answer” 

(i). There are five oceans in the world. 

They are. 

a. Pacific Ocean. 

b. Atlantic Ocean. 

c. Indian Ocean. 

d. Antarctic Ocean. 

e. Arctic Ocean. 

Characteristics: 

a. Pacific Ocean. 

This largest ocean of the world has 168 million sq.km area. It has 4000m 

average depth. Panama Canal links Pacific Ocean with Atlantic Ocean 

(trade route) 

b. Atlantic Ocean. 

It is the second largest ocean of the world of 85 million sq.km. area. Its 

average depth is 3900meters.It is in the active earth quake area of the 

world. It is also the world’s busiest trade routes. 

c. Indian Ocean. 

It is the third largest ocean of the world of area 70 million sq.km. Its 

average depth is 3900 meters. It has become the important trade route 

between western and eastern hemispheres due to the construction of 

Suez Canal.  
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d. Antarctic Ocean. 

It has an area of 22 million sq.km. Its average depth is 4000meters. It has 

no distinct boundary with Pacific, Atlantic and Indian Oceans. It has 

extreme cold water and huge ice bergs. 

e. Arctic Ocean. 

It is situated at North Pole. It has an area of 15 million sq.km. Its average 

depth is 1200 meters. It contains shallow water, low salinity and frozen 

surface. 

(ii). Different land farms found on the ocean floor. 

The surface of ocean floor is not uniform like earth. It is divided into the 

following parts. 

a. Continental Shelf. 

b. Continental Slope. 

c. Submarine Tranches / Canyons. 

d. Oceanic Ridges. 

a. Continental Shelf: 

The shallow part of the sea which lies adjacent to the coastal areas is 

called Continental Shelf. It has vital importance from the geographical, 

political and economic point of view. A Country’s maritime borders, 

rights of mining or fishing, trade routes and strategic planning depends 

upon Continental Shelf. 

b. Continental Slope: 

The gentle sloping continental shelf ends at a steep slope which 

descends into the deep ocean. This is called Continental Slope. 

c. Submarine Tranches / Canyons: 

The continental slope merges into the deepest part of the ocean which 

comprises of narrow and deep v-shaped canyons called trenches. These 

trenches descend up to 10 km under water. 
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d. Oceanic Ridges: 

This is the central part of the ocean. Its depth is 4500m to 6000m. 

Volcanoes are also found in this portion in a series of non-ending long 

ridges. This is called mid oceanic ridge. 

(iii). Causes of circulation of ocean currents: 

Followings are the major causes of ocean current. 

1. Permanent Winds. 

2. Salinity of oceanic water. 

3. Temperature of oceanic water. 

1. Permanent Winds: 

Winds force the ocean water to circulate in their general direction e.g., 

winds blow from east to west while western winds blow from west to 

east. So, the currents move eastwards under trade wind and westward 

east western winds. 

2. Salinityof oceanic water: 

The more saline water due to its greater density sinks downwards while 

less saline water moves upwards. This variation of salinity causes water 

circulation. 

3. Temperature of oceanic water: 

Warmer water of equational regions moves upwards and colder water of 

polar regions sinks downward due to greater density. This temperature 

difference causes current circulation. 

(iv). Spring Tides: 

We know the earth revolves around the sun and the moon revolves 

around the earth. During this revolution, it happens twice on 1st and 14th 

date in the lunar month that the Moon, Earth and the Sun are in the 

same line. At that time very high tides are created in the sea which are 

called spring tides. 
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Neap Tides: 

Twice in the lunar month on 7th and 21st date, the Moon and the Sun are 

perpendicular to each other with reference to the earth. This results the 

creation of low tides in the sea. These are called neap tides. 

(v). Causes of Waves: 

The movement of surface water is called wave. The major causes of 

generation of waves are winds, cyclones and earthquakes. Cyclones and 

tornados which originate and travel across the oceans also produce 

waves. 

Near the coastal areas or beneath the ocean floor, the earthquakes also 

produce huge waves. These huge waves of ocean produced by the 

earthquakes are called Tsunamis. 

 Chapter No.1 “History”  Consolidation of British Rule  

   Exercise:  Pg. 11 

Q1. Tick the correct answer. 

  (i) c  (ii) (b)  (iii) b  (iv) d  (v) b 

Q3.      Against right and     against wrong sentence. 

 (i)   (ii)   (iii)   (iv)   (v)  

Q4. Fill in the blanks. 

 (i) 1854 (ii) 1919 (iii) Noor-u-din M. Jahangir (iv) Two (v) British 

Q.2. Give the short answers. 

(i). In 1600, the British Traders established East India Company for trade after 

getting the royal permission from the Queen. 

(ii). Hindus society is based on caste system i.e; i.e; Brahaman, Tashtri, Wesh 

and Shuders. 
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(iii). Election of representatives on the basis of religion is called separate 

Electorate. In these elections anyone belonging to any religion has right to 

choose his representative.  

(iv). Sir Syed Ahmad Khan, proposed the British Government to include the of 

Indians into legislative councils. 

(v). Before British rule, Persian was the official language. 

Detailed Questions P.12 

Q6. (i) Before the arrival of British in India, the Arabs often visited India for the 

purpose of trade and earned a huge profit. They took Indian goods to Europe and 

developed good relationship with the European. Europeans were interested in 

trade with India at their own. First of all, Portuguese and the French traders came 

to India.  

(ii) In 1600, the British trade got royal permission from the Queen of England to 

establish East India Company for the trade purpose. 

East India Company and Mughal Period 

 The Mughal emperor Jahangir facilitated East India  company and exempted it 

from trade taxes. They made many trade centers in India. Shahjahan also followed 

Jahangir’s policy.After the death of Aurangzeb, the later kings were week and they 

lost control over central authority. After the war of Independence in 1857, the East 

India Company took over the reign of sub-continent  

(ii) The British Govt. implemented 1861 Act, to include the local people in 

government. The act was passed by the British parliament. 

(i). Under this act the Indian people were included in Governor General’s 

Council and the process of transfer of power to grass-rout level started. 

(ii). Provincial Government bills on of any community about religious and  

foreign affairs were to be represented with prior improval of president 

of Provincial Legislative Council. 

(iii). The Governor General had power to nominate at least 6 or maximum 12 

members to his council with half as non-official members. 
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Sardar Kaurey Khan Public Higher Secondary School Muzaffargarh 

Self-Assessment for the month of June-July, 2020. 

Subject: S.St.       Class: VIII  
 Total Marks: 15      Sec._______ 

Name: ______________________________________________________ 
 Q1. Tick the correct answer.  /5 

(i). The largest water body on the surface of Earth is called. 

a. Strait   b.  Sea 

c. Ocean   d. bay 

(ii). Who was the last Mughal King? 

a. Aurangzeb    b.  Shahjahan 

c. Bahadur Shah Zafar  d.  Muhammad Shah 

(iii). Representation of statistical data in circular diagrams is called 

a. pie graph   b. line graph 

c bar graph   d.  shading method 

(iv). U-shaped valley is formed by  

a. wind    b. river 

c. glaciers   d. sea waves 

(v). Waves which break to form foam are called 

a. swell    b. breaker 

c. surf   d. Tsunami 

Q2. Give the short answers to the followings.   /10 

(i). What is Separate Electorate? 

Ans: ___________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 
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_________________________________________________________________ 

(ii). Differentiate between Ocean and Sea? 

Ans: ______________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

(iii). What is meant by a pie graph? 

Ans: ______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

(iv). How ox-box lake is formed? 

Ans: ______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

(v). Draw a model of Spring and Neap tides and label it? 

Ans:  ______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 
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SARDAR KAUREY KHAN PUBLIC HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL 

MUZAFFARGARH. 

Syllabus for the month of July,2020 1st Term 

Subject: Computer                         Class: 8th               Teacher: Zahra Hanif 

M Week Dates W.Days Topic/Content 

July 

2020 

1 
29jun-

4july 
6 

Unit # 2: Reading+Explanation of  Computer security 

threats,types  

2 6-11 6 
Ways through which threats spread,Managing an 

Antivirus,Antivirus&Virus definitions 

3 13-18 6 
Widely used antivirus software,Scanning a computer 

for viruses 

4 20-25 6 Ex:Short q+Long q+MCQs 

5 27-1Aug 4 Revision+1st Self Assessment 

Unit # 2:   “Computer Security Threats” 

 

 

Short Questions:- 

1) What is computer security? 

Computer security is used to protect computer system and data. It protects 

computer system from damage as well as unauthorized access.  

2)Define Computer Security threats. 

Computer security threat may be a program,an event or even a person to cause loss 

of data, affecting the working of a computer and stealing of information. 

3)Name some common types of threats. 

The following are some common types of threats to the computers: 

1. Virus                                     2. Worms 

3. Hackers                                4. Adware                                    
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4)List some effects/indicators of security threats. 

 The computer runs slower than usual. 

 The computer locks up or stops responding. 

 The computer suddenly restarts on its own. 

 Used programs become suddenly slow to load operate. 

 Applications and disk drives are suddenly inaccessible. 

 Unusal error messages appear 

 Unexpected icons appear on the desktop. 

 Antivirus software is disabled or does not run. 

5)Name the different types of viruses. 

The following are some types of viruses: 

1. NYB             2. AntiExe           3. Cascade          4. Boot sector virus  

5. FRODO        6.Win95             7.  Zmist A           8. Trojan horse 

6)Differentiate between virus and a worm. 

Virus Worm 

A computer virus needs a host 

program to run. 

Computer worms can run itself i-e. it does not 

need to attach itself to the host program. 

7) How an adware affect the working of  computer? 

An adware can display advertisement on desktop. It can 

display new toolbar in the browser and add new programs in 

the program list. It can slow down internet connection and 

may cause software failure. 

8) Define hacking. 

Hacking is unauthorized use of computer, network and its resources. The person 

engaged in hacking activities is called a hacker.  
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9)How can  viruses and worms spread through infected flash drives or dsks? 

Flash drives and disks are used to transfer data from one 

computer to other. A virus, worm or adware can also be 

copied from one computer to other when the user copies 

infected files using flash drives and disks. 

10) How do viruses andworms spread through e-mail attachments? 

E-mail attachment is a file that can be sent with an e-mail from one computer to the 

other. An e-mail virus is a 

computer code sent as an 

infected e-mail attachment. 

Virus, worm and adware can 

spread if the user opens and downloads an 

email attachment. When computer is activated, 

it may destroy files on the hard disk or may 

send the virus automatically to all email addresses saved in the address book. 

11)How do viruses and worms spread through surfing insecure websites? 

Thousands of insecure websites can infect 

computer with viruses, worms and adwares to 

spread viruses or unethical material. The virus, 

worm or adware is transferred to the user’s 

computer when this material is downloaded or  

When the users visit them. They may also install 

adware without the permission or knowledge 

of the user. 

12) What is pirated software? How virus, worm and adware can spread through 

pirated software? 

The illegal copy of software is called pirated software. Pirated software may contain 

programs such as virus, adware and worms etc. Virus, worm and adware can spread 

if the user installs pirated software. A variety of pirated software is available on CDs 

and the internet 
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13)What is an antivirus? List some antivirus software. 

Anti-virus software is a program or set of programs that are designed to prevent, 

search for, detect, and remove software viruses, and other malicious software like 

worms, adware, and more.Some examples of 

antivirus software are:  

1. McAfee software            2.AVG Antivirus 

3. Symantec Antivirus 4.Kaspersky 

5. Nod32                               6. BitDefender 

14)What is meant by virus definitions/updates? 

To protect the computer from the most current viruses, user must update antivirus 

software regularly. Most antivirus programs include an auto-update feature that 

enables the antivirus program to download profiles of new viruses so that it can 

check for the new viruses as soon as they are discovered. This feature keeps the virus 

definition up-to-date. 

15) How does antivirus software detect viruses? 

The antivirus software identifies different viruses using the virus definitions while 

scanning the computer. Virus definitions contains the information about different 

security threats like virus, worm and adware. 

16)What are some basic functions perfumes by all antivirus software? 

Some basic functions perfumes by all antivirus software: 

 Scan specific files or directories for any malware or known malicious patterns. 

 Allow you to initiate a scan of a specific file or of your computer, or of a CD or 

flash drive at any time.  

 Remove any malicious code detected. 

17) What are different widely used antivirus software? 

The new viruses are developed and spread everyday. These viruses affect millions of 

computers all over the world. The users must install antivirus software to protect the 

computer from different security threats. 

Many antivirus programs are available in the market. Some widely used antivirus 

programs are as follows: 
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 Symantec 

 McAfee 

 AVG 

Long Questions: 

1) Define virus. Write different problems caused by virus.  

Virus: 

A computer virus is a program that may disturb the normal 

working of computer without the permission or knowledge of 

the user. It is most common and well known computer 

security threat. 

            A virus replicates and executes itself by attaching the files in flash drives, hard 

disks and email attachments. A file containing a virus 

is called infected file. The virus is activated when the 

affected file is executed.  

Examples of viruses are: NYB, AntiExe, Cascade, Boot 

sector virus, FRODO, Win95, Zmist A,Trojan horse. 

 

Problems caused by virus: 

 Virus can cause many problems it may: 

1. Damage or delete files                      

2. Cause eratic system behaviour  

3.Erase data in hard disk                        

4. Display annoying messages,etc. 

2) Define worm. Write different problems caused by worm? 

Worms: 

worms are malicious programs that replicate and spread independently and harm the 

computer. Worms spread through network and over the internet to computers that 

are connected to the internet. Worms can also spread by copying themselves from 

disk to disk or by e-mail. 
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SQL Slammer, The Blaster Worm, Sasser Worm and Melissa 

are examples of computer worms.   

Problems caused by worm: 

worms can cause different problems. It may: 

1.Destroy files in the system2.Slow down the computer 

3.Cause some programs to stop working 

3) Define adware. How does it work? 

Adware is software  which automatically plays, displays, or downloads 

advertisements embedded in the application to a computer usually without user’s 

knowledge. These advertisements can be in form of a banner or pop-up. Adware 

records the interest of the user while using the internet. It displays the 

advertisements according to the interest of the user. It may also download some 

malicious software on the computer. Adware can be a part of user interface of the 

software. It may also appear during software installation. 

There are many ad-supported programs, games or utilities that are distributed as 

adware (or freeware). Today we have a growing number of software developers who 

offer their goods as "sponsored software" until you pay to register. This is the most 

common form of adware. If you're using legitimate adware, when you stop running 

the software, the ads should disappear, and you always have the option of disabling 

the ads by purchasing a software license key.  
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4) Who is a hacker? What can a hacker do? 

The person engaged in hacking activities is generally referred to as a hacker. Hackers 

are computer experts who use their expertise for malicious purposes. 

Hacker steals:  

 Client or customer information 

 Credit card details and social security numbers,  

for identify fraud or theft. 

 Passwords 

 E-mail addresses, which may be used for spamming. 

5)Write a note on following: 

a. Symantec Antivirus: 

Symantec Antivirus (SAV) is very powerful virus protection 

software designed and maintained by Symantec Corporation. It 

can protect computers from different kinds of safety issues like 

latest viruses, spyware and malware, etc. 

b. MacAfee Antivirus:  

McAfee Virus Scan is an antivirus program created and maintained by McAfee, 

Incorporation. MacAfee antivirus offers effective security to the computer from 

attacks of malware. McAfee Virus Scan is intended for home and home-office users. 

McAfee also produces an enterprise-level product named Virus Scan Enterprise. 

McAfee has designed this for use on larger networks designed to make management 

of antivirus software on multiple computers easier.   

c. AVG Antivirus: 

AVG Antivirus is a family of antivirus software 

developed by AVG Technologies, formally known 

as Grisoft. AVG stand for Anti-Virus Guard. It 

provides Internet security for the Windows, Linux, Mac OS and Android. AVG features 

most of the common functions available in modern anti-virus and Internet security 

programs, including periodic scans, scans of sent and received emails, and the ability 

to "repair" some virus-infected files.    
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6)What is meant by scanning computer and what are the steps to scan a computer? 

Scanning a computer for threats like viruses, worms, adware etc, is very important to 

keep a computer healthy condition. User need to install antivirus software on the 

computer to perform scanning. Antivirus software enables the user to detect and 

remove computer viruses and also repair infected files if possible. 

Scanning Computer Using AVG Antivirus: 

     The procedure fr canning computer with AVG is as follows: 

 Click Startbutton on taskbar. The start menu will appear. 

 Click on All programs. A list of installed programs will appear. 

 Click AVG free Edition for windows. A sub menu will appear. 

 Click AVG User Interface. A AVG software will start. 

 Click Scan now OR click Whole computer scan option under scan options to 

scan the whole computer. OR 

 Click scan options, select the desired locations on the right window and click 

Start specific scan button to scan specific locations.  

 If viruses are detected, they will be automatically removed or sent to the 

“Virus Vault”. 
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MCQs: 

1. Which of the following is a malicious program that replicates and spreads 

independently and harms the computer? 

a.Virus    b. Worm    c. adware    d. spyware 

2.Which of following is a most common type of security threats? 

a. Virus    b. Worm     c. Adware   d. Hacker   

3. A worm is similar to a virus by design and it is also known as:    

a. Antivirus      b. Virus definition   c. Sub-class of a virus    d. None of thes 

4.Which malicious program records users’ behaviour on the internet,display ads and 

can even download other malicious software on to the computer? 

a.Virus    b.Spyware    c.Adware    d.Worm 

5. A website that is set up to spread a virus or for some other unethical purpose is 

called an_________. 

a.Secure website                         b.Non-informative website 

c.Informative website                d.Insecure website 

6.If the information in a disk is changed by virus, the disk is said to be 

a. Infected    b. Scanned     c. Rejected    d. Pirated 

7.The Kaspersky is an example of 

a. Client    b. Server     c. Virus   d. Antivirus 

8.Who can also replicate themselves:   

a. Threats   b. Viruses     c. Antivirus    d. Hackers   

9.Which of the following is a computer program that detects,prevents, and takes 

action to deactivate or remove malicious programs? 

a.virus program  b.Operating system  c.antivirus program  d. word processor 

10. Unauthorized copying and release of software for business purpose in known as: 

a. Software copying   b. Software piracy  c. Software copyright  d. Software stealt 

11. __________ contains the information about malware which can be used to 

identify them. 

a. virus definition file  b. word file    c. excel file  d. e-mail attachment 
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12. Which of the following is the common source of spreading viruses in computers? 

a. Infected flash drives or disks            b. E-mail attachments   

c. Surfing insecure websites                  d. Installing pirated software 

13. ___________ is the unauthorized use of computer,network and its resources. 

a. programming  b. hacking  c. stealing  d. robbing 

14.AVG antivirus is formally known as: 

a. SAV    b. McAfee     c.Grisoft  d. Nod3 
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Assessment for the month of June&July 

 

Subject: computer Class: 8th 

Section: ______________              Date: _______________ 

Name:_______________ 

Q1) Encircle the correct option.                                            /10 

1.A set of computers connected together for the purpose of sharing resources 

is called: 

 computer     computer network  

 computer system    computer devices 

2. Computer network enables the sharing of resources like: 

information  programshardware     all of these 

3.Which of the following is a communication device? 

mouse  hard diskprinter modem 

4.Devices are used for communication between computer and other   devices, 

are called: 

receivingsending device 

communication device transmission media 

5.Which device is used to send messages, data or information to other 

devices? 

receiving device sending device  

input device communication device 

 6. Anything that has the potential to cause serious harm to a computer is 

known as: 

 problem   threats   issues   none 

 

 ____ 

      25 
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         7. A program written to alter the way a computer operates that is designed to 

spread from one computer to another is called: 

 virus   worms   adware   hacker 

         8. Activated a virus may: 

 delete flies     erase data  

 cause erratic system    all of these 

9. Which is not an example of virus? 

 Boot sector virus    The blaster   

 Trojan horse     NYB 

         10. A person who accesses a computer without permission for stealing 

information is known as: 

 stranger   hacker   cheater   copier 

Q2          Give Short  answers:                                                                   /10 

1.Which services is provided by server to computer? 

______________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________ 

2.  What is meant by LAN? 

______________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________ 

3.  What are the different types of modem? 

______________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________
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____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________ 

4.  How threats can spread form one system to another? 

______________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________ 

5.   Define Antivirus. List some antivirus software. 

______________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________ 

Q3) Explain GPS with the help of diagram.                                       /5 

OR 

Explain computer network with diagram. 

______________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________ 
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SARDAR KAUREY KHAN PUBLIC HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL 

MUZAFFARGARH 

Class 8th. Subject_Math      Notes For July 2020 

Ex.2.5.  Unit#2 

Q: 1+2.       Find S.root of decimals by Prime and division. 

    Q: 1.21 

Prime factorization. 1.21   =   121/100   (Make first  fraction) 

11  121                      2       100 
11    11                       2       50 
         1  5       25 
 5        5 
 1 
Now , 
                1.21     =   121/100 = 11x11/2x2x5x5 
 
√1.21   =  √112 /22x52 

√1.21   =  √112/√22x√52                                  

    = 11/2x5  = 11/10 =  √1.21    =  1.1      (convert into decimals in last. 

Division Method. 

1) Make pairs of digits before decimal point right to left and after 

d.point left to right. 

2) Place the point in quotient while bringing down pair after d.point 

. 

3) Place zero while bringing two pairs at a time. 
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Example :       180.9025 

 13.45  
 1 180.  90   25 
 +1          -1 
 23 080 
 +3            -69 
 264 1190 
 +4 -1056 
             2685      13425 
      -13425 
 0 
 

 EX # 2.6 

Q:No,1+2) Finding S.rootupto three and two d.Place. 

(2d.p)        1.581  (3d.p )      0.5078 
1    2.50  0000 05    0. 25 79 60  00 
     +1  -1 +5    -0 25 
     25       1 50  1007        0   7960 
    +5      -1 25 +07   -7049 
   308         2500 10148      091100 
     +8         -2464  +8 -81184 
 3161             3 6 00 10156                  (9916)R 
                     -3 1 6 1 
( 439)R 3.d.p=0.5078  

 2.d.p = 1.581 = 1.58   =0.507+1 = 0.508 
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EX.NO=2.7 

Q:find digits in s.root to  make perfect square? 

10329796 

formula…………For even no=n\2              3214 

No. of digits=8(even)                                                3    10 32   97      96 

So, n\2=8\2=4( no of digits in s.root)                  +3   -9 

Check ;                                         62        132 
+2        -124 

       - 641              897 
                                                      +1               -641 
                                                            6424                 25696 
                                                                               -25696 
Q    49729 
No of digits=5(odd) 
So,n+1\2=5+1\2=6\2=3(digits in s.root)  
 
check: 223 
                      2    4 97 29 
                    +2   -4 
                    42      97 
                    +2     -84 
                  443        1329 
                                -1329 
                              X 
 
              √49729=223(3 digits) 
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EX NO=2.9 
CUBE:  
Cube of a number means to multiply the number by itself three 
times.e.g        1x1x1=13 
                                    4x4x4=43 
             Symbol used for cube root 3√ 
Q:which are perfect cubes? 
Numbers which have complete pairs in cubes. 
Example:512=2x2x2x2x2x2x2x2x2  
2      512 2      4 
2       256 2       2 
2        128 1 
2         64  
2         32 
2      16 
2      8 512have complete pairing so, it is perfect cube    

 
 
Q:2CUBEROOT of 729 
 
3   729 
 3   243                                                 
3     81 
3    27 
3     9 
3   3 
      1 
729=3x3x3x3x3x3 
3√729=3√33x33 

         =3√33 x3√33 

=3x3 
              =9                     (same method as that of s.root) 
Q:3    FIND cube of   1.4 
 (1.4)3=1.4x1.4x1.4 
           =2.744     (similarly attempt Q:4  same to Q:2) 
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UNIT No.3    EX NO.3.1 
NUMBER SYSTEM: 
                                Any number can be formed with the help of ten 
digits i.e.0 ,1, 2, 3, 4 ,5, 6, 7, 8 and9 .these numbers are called 
numerals and these numerals are  called as “Arabic numerals”. 
Q:1convert into decimal system. 
Decimal  Number System: 
                                                In decimal system (o to 9) digits are used 
.every number can be expressed as the sum of multiples of power 10 
and 10 is its base. 
Binary Number System: 
                                          This system is formed by two digits (o and 
1)and its base is two(2). 
Q :No.1)  Example:       (101)2 convertion  into decimal. 
=1x22+0x21+1x20 

=1x4+0x2+1x1 
=4+o+1 
=5              (this is converted into decimal) 
Number System with base 5:   
This  system is formed by digits (0,1,2,3,4).The largest digit in this 
system is 4.its base is 5. 
Example:    (2044)5 
From base 5 to decimal: 
  =2x53+ox52+4x51+4x50 
  =2x125+0x25+4x5+4x1 
 =250+0+20+4 
= 274 
Octal Number System: 
                                        This system is formed by 8 digits (0 to 7).THE 
base of this system is 8. 
EXAMPLE:    (2360)8 

From base 8 to decimal: 
=2x83+3x82+6x81+0x80 
=2x512+3x64+6x8+0x1 
=1024+192+48+0 
=1264 
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Q : No,2)  Convert into base as indicated. 
(671) 8to binary and base 5. 
First Change it from octal to decimal. 
= 6x82+ 7x81+1x80 

=6x64+7x8+1x1 
=384+56+1  =441 ANS.     
If base  is not given then directly    convert it into any sys.2,5and 8 by 
dividing  the number with their respective base. 
Now convertioninto : 
 
                Binary                                                   Base  5 
2      441 5    441 
2      220-1 5     88-1 
2     110-0 5      17-3 
2      55-0 3-2 
 2     27-1  
2      13-1 
2       6-1  
2       3-0  (3231)5 
         1-1 
                              (110111001)2 

   Unit # 4             Ex # No.4.1(Financial Arithmetic).  

Compound proportion. 
 The relationship between two or more prosportion is called 

compound proportion. 

Proportion:- 
                 The equality of tworatio’s is called a proportion. 

This is denoted by( : : ) 

It is relation b/w two ratio’s 

In general we write as. 

a : b: :c : d 
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 Proportion which show relation in both 

ratio’s used by ( = ) sign. 

We have two types of proportion . 

1) Direct proportion. 

2) Inverse proportion. 

These both types you have already read in class 7th. 

Now we discuss only compound proportion .This Is the   

combination of direct and Inverse proportion. 

Q : NO,1.  

If 35 Labours dig 805m3  of earth in 6hour how much of the earth will 

30 labours dig in  

Earth (m3) Labours  Hours 

      805                  35             5 

 X 30 6 

 

First we relate Ist two quantities. As the Labour increase the digging of 

Earth will also increase. So it is direct .Now, 2ndly we relate the Earth 

and hours.As the time decrease the digging will also decrease and 

increase by increasing .So,they are also direct.Now,we find the 

solution. 

x/805    =  630/35  x  6/51 

805 x/805 =6x6/35 x 805    

X = 36/357 1 x 80516123 

X = 36x23 

X = 828m3  (Earth will dug) 
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Q:No..2) If 4200 men have sufficient food for 32 daysat rate of 12 

hectogram per person. How many men may leave so,that same food 

is sufficient for 42 days at rate of 16 per hectogram. 

Sol.                       Men               Food             Days 

 4200 12 32 

 x 16 42 

 

As the men will decrease the food will increase. So they both are 

inverse proportion . 

As the number of men increase the days will decrease for food so,they 

are also inverse proportion. 

x/4200   =  412/16  x   322/42217 

x/4200  x 4200  =   4/7 x  4200600 

X  = 4x600 

X  = 2400 men 

The food will be sufficient for 2400 men. 

So, 4200 – 2400 = 1800 men leave the camp. 

Similarly attempt all questions of compound proportion by comparing 

them. 
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Assesment for the month of june & july 
      Name: ______________Subject…Math     class 8th   Sec          Marks. 25 

Q.1= Tick the correct option. 

-1:Which of the following is not a set? 

(a) {1,2,3}    (b)  {a,b,c}    (c)  {1,2,2,3} 

-2:The Number of subsets of the set {1} is : 

(a) One  (b) two   (c)three 

-3:      A set consisting of all subsets of the set X is called: 

(a)Subset  (B) power set  (c) superset 

-4:       Which set is a subset of all sets: 

(a) Power set  (b) super set  (c) empty set 

-5:             [8/9]9  = ? 

      (a)  49/6    (b)  7/81      (c)  64/81 

-6:             1+2+3+2+1 = ? 

(a) 32   (b) 82    (c) 42 

-7:           Identify the symbol of square root. 

(a) 3√    (b) √     (c)  

-8          :The cube root of 9261=? 

(a) 5   (b)21    (c)41 

-9:         The symbol of a member of a set is  

                    (a) U  (b)     (c) : 

-10:            Identify the irrational number . 

      (a) 2/3   (b) √2   (c) -7/9 

-11 :          The place value of 103 =? 

        (a)30   (b)300   (c)1000 

-12:         The base of octal number system is . 

      (a) 2    (b) 5      (c) 8 
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-13:               The number of digits in binary number system is . 

      (a) two   (b)five   (c) three 

-14:                The biggest digit used in system with base five. 

     (a) 0    (b) 5     (c) 4 

-15:                Identify the symbol of proportion . 

       (a) :   (b) ::     (c) , 

Q 2.                      Attempt Short questions: 

a:           write names of  types of proportion. 

b:            Define compound proportion. 

c:              Define decimal number system. 

d:            Define cube of a number.  

 e:            Define Venn diagram.  
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2020 

25    
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     ii 

     iii 

 1895  1890  1885  1880  iv 

     
 v

     vi 

     vii

     viii

     ix

     x

     xi

     xii

     xii

     xiiii

     xv
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